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Beautiful You
 
You are astonishing, you are so nice,
Creamy vanilla, cool like ice,
I just love you and love your voice,
Falling in love with you more than twice,
I'm never gonna change like other guys,
So, please be mine and don't look surprise,
You are astonishing, you are so nice,
Creamy vanilla, cool like ice,
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Blocked You
 
Blocked your ID, deleted your number,
This is how, I can show my anger,
 
I'm not your boyfriend, who can show his wright,
But i'm the one, who miss you day and night,
 
The line you drawn is still my limit girl! !
Within that limit, I try and find my world,
 
Sh'ani! ! You don't wanna come with me...  Its OK! !
But I can't see you with that shit face Abhishekkk,
 
All I can do is, sit back and look my scar,
There is nobody, who can tell her, that how much I love her,
 
That's why! !
I blocked your ID and deleted your number,
This is how I can show my anger,
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Crazy For You
 
I start my day with chanting your name,
And finish every night with exactly the same,
It was special day of my life, when you came,
Your eyes looking beautiful and voice damn,
Even peacock feel complex, when you dance in the rain,
You rule on my heart you rule on my brain,
Not even that you run in my vein,
You're my dream girl, you're my merry Jane,
That's why! !
I start my day with chanting your name,
And finish every night with exactly the same,
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Exam On
 
Exam on but who care,
Smoking cigarette and drinking beer,
Movies throughout whole year,
Party to night? ? I catch you there,
Study? ? That might be very rare,
Doing everything without any fear,
Its my life! !
So, please don't interfere,
Exam on but who care,
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Exams On But Who Care
 
Exams on but who care,
Thinking about you just sit and stare,
When I remind memories, you always there,
That meeting on the roof and doing everything share,
Singing songs together and playing musical chair,
Dancing in the rain and making others love affair,
Fighting with each other, that might be very rare,
But now things got changed and everything disappeared,
My feeling for you still close to my heart, like very near,
You've boyfriend, it hurt me right here &lt;3,
I'm still single and you're in relationship! ! ! ! That's not fair,
Sh'ani its your life and i'm never gonna interfere,
All I can do is, think about you just sit and stare,
Exams on but who care....
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Heartbreak
 
Moment I brokedown, when I came to know,
She wants someone else in her life, and ask me to go,
She told me a loser, from head to toe,
And don't wanna see me, anymore! !
I was like oohhh no! !
You know I love you and truely adore,
And can't live without you in this world, no more! !
Please come back sh'ani,
Its only you for whom i'm waiting for,
The way I feeling, I never felt before,
I bet! ! You couldn't stop your tears for sure,
Moment I broke down, when I came to know,
She wants someone else in her life and ask me to go,
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I Can'T Explain Her
 
I just can't explain her in words,
She's ocean and i'm scumy mud,
She's sky and i'm little bird,
She's the princess of DSI and i'm RGGI nerd,
She's like seven course meal and i'm simple ginger bread,
The whole universe know her, and about me? ? No one heard,
She's sweet like honey and i'm just useless curd,
I just can't explain her in words,
She's the only one for me in this world,
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I Don'T Know Why
 
I don't know why i'm stuck with you,
I wanna forget you but nothing I can do,
Thinking about you every time right through,
Not talking to you is like walking on fire without any shoe,
With you i'm all complete and feel the blue,
Why all this happening to me, I never ever knew,
I search many times for the answer,
But I've not got even single clue,
I don't know why i'm stuck with you,
I wanna forget you but nothing I can do,
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I Pray For You
 
I pray for you, night and day,
Fulfill your needs and whatever you say,
If you say day then day otherwise night,
Wish you win each and every fight,
Vodka! champagne! Whatever you like,
Study in abroad? ? Hope your dad never mind,
Canada, California, wherever you fly,
Go for it Sh'ani, no need to shy,
Don't wait to build up the mystery,
It's doer time, create some kind a history,
You're every wish gonna complete all the way,
Cause I pray for you, night and day,
Fullfil your needs and whatever you say,
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I Wanna Forget You
 
I tried Cigratte, I tried beer,
Done all the things to forget you dear,
But every time you're getting as close as near,
For making myself off? ? I never fear,
But i'm afraid to lose you my dear,
I'm not able to get one thing clear,
You hurt me ryt? ?
Then what the hell is going right here &lt;3,
I wanna hate you but my love for you is not ready to disappear,
Tell me to whom I do my feelings share,
Now my eyes getting wet cause of this bloody tear,
I tried cigratte, I tried beer,
Done all the thing to forget you dear...
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I'M Still The Same
 
Whole world is changing as the year comes new,
I'm still the same, like your old gillu,
Remembering you, writing poetries, like I earlier do,
Always searching you on Facebook and WhatsApp too,
My reaction on your new profyl picture, , woohoooo! ! !
Without you my life is bit hazy and dew,
With you i'm always complete and feel so blue,
But Sh'ani! ! You're change and that's true,
Why don't you trust me like I trust you,
Now my eyes getting wet and I can't write through,
Whole world is changing as the year comes new,
I'm still the same, like your old gillu,
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I'M Yours And You'Re Mine
 
My life is yours Sh'ani and yours completely mine,
If someone tell that's illegal,
Then I'm ready to do this crime,
You meant to me a lot like something is very prime,
When you sit by my side, then heart say now that's fine,
When you apart, then I need some whiskey and wine,
Without you its impossible to spent time,
Just sitting alone and writing this rhyme,
Sh'ani you're mine, Sh'ani you're mine,
For you I can do any crime....
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Life
 
Life look like simple and easy,
The more we live it,
It become hard and freezy,
 
Happiness spent quicker,
With the speed of 3G,
Hard times stick with us,
And never us easily,
 
Sometimes! it's dancing to your tune,
Like you listening to jay-z,
Other times! , horrible sound,
Like people going crazy,
 
They say- it is ocean of opportunity,
Go and get it, don't be lazy,
I say- it is like mirage,
If you mistaken, then it's fuckin ready,
 
So beware! ! !
Cause, life looking like simple and easy,
The more we live it,
It become hard and freezy,
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Life Goes On
 
Life goes on and i'm driven through,
Where i'm going? I never  tried to knew,
Drifting  to the wind,
Sometime on fire without shoe,
Loads of happiness, other time feel the blue,
They says- i've  no future,
Might be That's true,
But! !
Life goes on & I'm driven through,
Where I'm going? ? I never tried to knew,
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Love Hurts
 
Make me free from this pain,
I'm lost my heart, i'm lost my brain,
It feeling so low and getting insane,
Lack of blood in my vein,
Cause heart need your love again,
Without you I'll never be the same,
You meant to me not just the name,
But your the one for whom I breathe again and again,
Take the bus or make it through train,
Please come to me my merry Jane,
And make me free from this pain,
I'm lost my heart, i'm lost my brain,
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Love Letter
 
I love you but I can't say,
Mystery growing day by day,
 
I remember all the days and night,
My heart goes on when you sit by my side,
Do you remember when we playing on the roof,
You might got hurt and said uuuff,
The time we spent together is pure delight,
I love the way! ! When you say, hey gillu! ! ! Are you all right? ?
I just wanna tell you all the way,
 
I love you but I can't say,
Mystery growing day by day,
 
I think you got a new one,
Wish! ! Now you hold on to them,
But in your near future, if you got little hesitation,
Don't worry sh'ani come to my station,
I can give my whole life to you,
Don't you ever feel, that I like you? ? ?
I just wanna make you think all the way,
 
I love you but I can't say,
Mystery growing day by day,
 
After reading this you might be in so aggression,
You need someone, to take out your frustration,
Don't worry sh'ani, gillu always there for you,
Not getting your love! ! Doesn't matter,
But I wanna be the one, on which you pull your frustration through,
I can wait for you my whole life out there,
You're so busy and you really don't care,
Can I finish the talk right here,
 
I love you and I don't care,
I'm waiting for your answer, are you there? ? ?
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Love Pain
 
I'm trying to be happy but I'm in pain,
Blood not running properly through my vein,
Heart regularly chanting your name,
You always mess up with my brain,
Your absence always makes me insane,
Your eyes, your voice... Damn! !
I wanna touch you and save my life again,
You're the only one, who can do the same,
When you go away, it feels like I miss my last train,
All these happening with me behind the fame,
Apart from these,
I'm trying to be happy but i'm in pain,
Please come to me Sh'ani, I wanna your love again,
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Loving You Is Not Easy
 
I'm not telling you should care for me,
Not the personal thing should share to me,
For world! ! No need to pair with me,
Even in my bad times! !
I'm not telling you should there for me,
But! ! Sh'ani, sometimes please bear with me,
Happiness, joy, giggles for you,
Keep irony, flaws and pain for me,
Sh'ani please be fair with me,
Cause, loving you is not easy,
I don't know, how the hell I dare to me? ? ?
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Missing My Town
 
Train getting faster, and my heart slows down,
Tear in my eyes, cause I'm gonna miss my town,
Smell of the soil was incredible, colour of which was brown,
Mummy told me the prince of the city, daddy's love was my crown,
That was the place where I experience everything,
That was the place where I learned, what is noun,
Without all that I feel suffocated, like I'm getting drowned,
Train getting faster, and my heart slows down,
Tear in my eyes, cause I'm gonna miss my town,
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Missing You
 
With ol of mah heart, i wish u here,
Wanna talk 2 u nd feel u near,
Keepng u close to mah eye, never let u disappear,
Take ur pain nd keep away ol ur fear,
Always make u smile, never left u in tear,
Wanna lost in ur eyes nd listen u through mah ears,
If u say then i leave ciggrette nd beer,
Cause i really love u mah dear,
With ol of mah heart, i wish u here,
Wanna talk 2 u nd feel u near,
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No Means No
 
I'm saving myself, i'm just trying to hide,
Is there anyone, who save me from these paranoid,
 
They always used to stare at me,
Why don't these guys let me free,
 
I wanna fly like hummingbird,
Without any restriction, I wanna explore the world,
 
Why should I afraid in walking in night,
But in India, boys and girls have equal right,
 
Why the hell I compromise everytime? ?
Why I need to sing this rhyme? ?
 
I'm hurting by people all around you,
And you all laughing and say ' what a view',
 
Tell me where should I go,
Why don't you all understand, '' No Means No ''.
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One Night Fight
 
Five unit and one night,
Tuff but that's all right,
It's time to give one night fight,
Just stretch your hand and hold the pen tight,
Don't leave the answer sheet white,
If you forget everything,
Then don't worry! ! !
Look around and write everything that you sight,
Cause its UPTU! ! Just take it light,
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One Sided Affair
 
Might be, my love for you is one sided affair,
But I want only you to do my things share,
What other think about me, I simply don't care,
I can do anything for you, without any fear,
Its great to catch you close to my eye and feel you near,
It's our life Sh'ani and I don't anyone to interfere,
But your boyfriend come between us, how the hell he dare? ?
I can make him off for this but I can't see you in tear,
I love you more than my cigratte and my beer,
Its hurt me when I see you with him here and there,
Its better for me to get out from your life and disappear,
Cause, my love for you is one sided affair,
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She Hate Me
 
I'm care about her more and more,
And also love her from heart core,
If I fall ill, only her touch can make me cure,
Is she's my life? ? ? ? That's for sure,
I talk to her whenever i'm tore,
But she thought that, I make her bore,
I can't live without her, is there any shore,
I love her more and care about her more,
But instead of this,
Can't she talk to me without getting bore? ?
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Without You
 
Sunday without you, always piss me off,
With you i fell myself at the top,
 
Monday Without You, I feel so lazy,
you're the only one for whom i'm crazy,
 
Tuesday without you is completly tasteless,
Whole day and night i go restless,
 
Wednesday without you, I can't explain,
Please come to me Sh'ani, take bus or train,
 
Thursday without you is like i'm stranger to this world,
With you i'm only complete, to me you're the only girl,
 
Friday without you is simply freaking day,
That's it Sh'ani, I've nothing to say,
 
Saturday without you, i keep looking to my scar,
Please! ! Somebody Tell Her How Much I Love Her,
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You Are My World
 
In the royal city of Bangalore, , there is a girl,
Whose name is Sh'ani, she is my world,
Whenever she touch, it feels like cold,
She is so simple never try to look bold,
She is like angel, never get old,
Also very precious like diamond or gold,
She had boyfriend, one day she told,
I was helpless, no one for me that can hold,
My dream got shattered, crush and rolled,
I pray to lord and kept my hand fold,
God replied:
In the royal city of Bangalore, there is a girl,
Whose name is Sh'ani, she is your world,
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